# Media Start List

## Junior Men’s Coxed Four

**Event:** THU 7 AUG 2014  
**Race:** 32  
**Start Time:** 09:58  
**Location:** WJCH Hamburg, GER  
**Date:** 06 - 10 August 2014

### Junior World Champ’ Best:
- **Country:** Romania  
- **Year:** 2006  
- **Time:** 6:11.96

### World Best Time:
- **Country:** Germany  
- **Year:** 1991  
- **Time:** 5:58.96

### World Champion:
- **Country:** Italy  
- **Year:** 2013  
- **Time:** 6:22.28

## Lane | Ctry | Code | Name               | Date of Birth
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
1 | AUS |  | ROBINSON Angus | 03 DEC 1996
   |   |   | MAY Lachlan | 04 JUL 1997
   |   |   | BECKINGSALE Angus | 27 APR 1996
   |   |   | JUDGE Andrew | 06 FEB 1996
   |   |   | MCLELLAN Thomas | 30 AUG 1996
2 | USA |  | GREUBEL Andrew | 02 JUN 1997
   |   |   | WATT Charles | 19 MAR 1997
   |   |   | GAARD Andrew | 28 APR 1997
   |   |   | HOGAN Daniel | 10 MAR 1997
   |   |   | LEWIS Keith | 20 JAN 1997
3 | GBR |  | ELWES Charles | 15 JUL 1997
   |   |   | DIGBY Thomas | 23 JUL 1998
   |   |   | CHAUHAN-SIMS Chetan | 30 AUG 1996
   |   |   | THURSTON Charles | 23 FEB 1996
   |   |   | MARSH Hugo | 28 MAY 1997
4 | NZL |  | ELWORTHY Hugo | 05 JUN 1996
   |   |   | MORRIS-WHYTE William | 08 OCT 1996
   |   |   | MACKINTOSH Thomas | 30 JAN 1997
   |   |   | LAVER Edwin | 09 JUL 1996
   |   |   | WYLIE Matthew | 01 AUG 1996
5 | ROU |  | IANOS Mihai | 10 APR 1997
   |   |   | BRINZA Vladut-Ionut | 29 SEP 1997
   |   |   | DULGERIU Claudiu-Florin | 09 OCT 1996
   |   |   | CURUZAN-CORNELI Pavel | 03 JUL 1996
   |   |   | MUNTEANU Adrian | 13 OCT 1997

### Progression System:
1 to Final A, Remainder to Repechage (1->FA, 2..->R)
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